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Commander’s Comments                                          Cdr Dave Powers, JN 
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What Difference Does It Make? 
 
 
Several years ago my brother asked for my advice about an 
investment that I didn’t like.  My response was, “That’s stu-
pid.”  To which his reaction was immediate and angry.  I answered his question with 
the truth as I know it for which I was verbally punished.  I was dumbstruck.  What 
had I done to warrant my brother’s wrath?  I began to understand why my father was 
so quiet, why many older men are so quiet, so reluctant or at least very careful when 
answering questions.  People do not like facts that are contrary to their understand-
ing.  Oh, we love it when someone agrees with us  --  “AMEN BROTHER, TELL IT 
LIKE IT IS!”  But dare to question someone’s choice in anchors or debate sail vs. 
power or simply say, “So that’s how you tie your boat up, huh?” And BOOM!  The 
rapture has arrived. 
 
Why do we get so angry when someone answers a question in a manner contrary to 
our reasoning?  They are simply telling us the truth as they understand it.  What type 
of engine is better, gas or diesel?  To quote a certain politician, “What difference 
does it make?"  Seriously, what possible effect can my opinion have on your boat?  I 
have gas so I purchase oil by the quart while you diesel guys buy it by the gallon.  Of 
course I burn gas by the gallon while you guys burn fuel by the quart.  Nonetheless, 
your choice to buy a stink factory has no effect on my floating bomb. 
 
We captains are Type A personalities.  We’ve done the research, studied the prob-
lem, contemplated the realities of the universe.  We know that we are right.  After all, 
that is what WAR stands for--We Are Right.  But why do my facts (what others call 
opinions) have to irritate anybody?  We live in a country that celebrates, in fact wor-
ships, individuality and freedom of thought.  It seems contradictory to get angry 
when someone simply answers a question or offers an opinion contrary to our own. 
 
So, since I have been somewhat unsuccessful at keeping my mouth shut, I think it is 
time to try a different tact.  Let us not get so upset or “hung up on the issue” when 
someone offers their advice or does something differently.  Does this person’s re-
sponse or actions have any effect on how we command our vessel?  Do you need that 
person’s approval?  Does he or she need yours?  We are all capable yachtsmen living 
on the same river system.  Let us celebrate our common love of the water while  
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ELECTED NON-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES 
 
AUDIT:    NOMINATING:    RULES: 
CHAIR:    CHAIR:  Cindy Davis, S   CHAIR: Bill Brumit, AP 
2 Year: Dave Ogrod, P  2 Year: Maureen Hill    2 Year: Mike McCarthy, S    
3 Year: Linda Sundstrom  3 Year: Brenda Bloomfield, AP  3 Year: Bob Bray, JN   
Interim: Gary DePew 
 
PORT CAPTAINS 
 
WATTS BAR LAKE: Robert McConnel, S/N     FT LOUDOUN LAKE: P/C James C. Barkley, SN     TELLICO LAKE: P/D/C Mike Scher, AP 
 
APPOINTED COMMITTEE CHAIRS and OFFICERS  
 
MEMBERSHIP      
Ed Armes, AP    
 
SAFETY    PUBLIC RELATIONS   LAW OFFICER 
P/D/C  Michael P. Scher, AP  Ray West, AP    P/C Jim Barkley, SN 
 
SQUADRON HISTORIAN  VESSEL SAFETY CHECK   PROPERTY OFFICER 
P/C Nick Tronolone, AP  P/C Bob Bray, JN     P/C Bob Bray, JN   
 
LEGISLATIVE/LIASION  ROSTER & CALLING COMMITTEE  OPERATION BOAT SMART 
P/C Chuck Smith, P   Nancy Campbell, P    Cdr Dave Roberts,  JN 
 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR  WEBMASTER of KPS Website (www.kps-site.org) ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATION 
Sue DePew, S   Ken Bloomfield, AP    Esther Webster, P    
         Denise Powers, AP    
ABC CLASS COORDINATOR  MERIT MARK     
Otto Schwarz, S   Janet Bray, P         
     

 

 

 
 
learning from each other.  When someone disagrees with you, instead of expressing anger do some research.  We live in a 
time of free and unlimited information.  Look it up!  If you discover that your antagonist is wrong, fine . . . let him live his 
life.  But if you learn that he was correct, be thankful that he caused you to learn something new.  We become better people 
when we are challenged! 

 
 
 
Dave  
 
(And yes, Denise did ask me a question this morning.  And no, she did not like the answer.) 
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Abaft Lookout:  
 
 NOVEMBER DINNER/BUSINESS MEETING 
 COUNTRY KINFOLK KITCHEN 

 
 

Nancy Campbell really put us on to a wonderful new venue location in Lenoir City!  The Country Kinfolk 
Kitchen, a recently built event facility, was great.  Our room was spacious with lots of rustic charm.  Service 
was friendly and the buffet delicious.  There were thirty members in attendance.  The guest speaker was Mike 
Swink, who works for a large national construction company, highlighted the history of lower dams on the Lit-
tle Tennessee River and provided an update on current repair projects. Mike expressed frustration in the under 
use of current TVA dams as a valuable source of renewable energy--something to think to about . . .  

 

Currently Underway:   
 

 
When: December 8 
Where: Bearden Banquet Hall (865-588-0051) 
 5806 Kingston Pike 
 Knoxville, Tennessee  37919 
Social Hour: 1800 Hours (Appetizers  provided) 
Dinner: 1900 Hours 
Menu: (Served Buffet Style) 
 Honey Pecan Chicken or Glazed Park Tenderloin 
 Garden Salad with Assorted Dressings 
 Roasted Red Potatoes with Garlic, Broccoli Casserole, Honey  
 Carrots, Rolls and Dessert 
Beverages: You may bring wine and liquor for the Bartender to pour 
 Beer will be available at a cost of $3 
Cost: $20 per person  

 
This year’s Christmas Gala will truly be special!  Delicious food, the lovely Bearden Hall 
and festive activities will make this KPS event  the holiday party of the season!  And, yes, 
Santa's Secret Elves will visit once again.  
  
PLEASE RSVP TO ESTHER VIA E-MAIL BY DECEMBER 2 if you will attend and CHECKS TO 
HER NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 5.   
 

Esther Webster, 1021 Marina Harbor Drive, Maryville, TN  37801 
 EJWebster9396@gmail.com. 

  
 
 
The AO was honored to accept a framed, original oil painting by Jim Guenther, anonymously donated for 
this year’s door prize.   

 

  Administrative Officer Report                                                           Lt/C Dan Webster  
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DECEMBER DINNER/BUSINESS MEETING 
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BARLEY’S TAPROOM & PIZZERIA — JANUARY 23 
 
Menu: 
Appetizers: Black bean hummus, garlic cheese bread and chips/salsa. 
Main: Green salad, Cheese and pepperoni pizza, and Non-alcoholic beverages 
 
The Pizzeria will not allow us to bring our own alcoholic beverages. However, there is a 
full bar in the upstairs room where alcoholic beverages may be purchased. 

 
Cost will be $15 each which includes gratuity. Checks should be made payable to the Knoxville Power 
Squadron. Please send your reservation and check to Esther no later than January 20 if you wish to attend. 
 
Please note that there is an open parking lot (which includes two levels of underground parking) right next 
door to Barley’s. The elevator to be used for underground parking is located at Church and Cusick Streets. 
 
Please help to make this yet another exciting evening for the Squadron. 
 
 
Hope to see you all there! 
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FORWARD LOOKOUT: 

JANUARY  DINNER/BUSINESS MEETING 
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   Education on Deck                                           P/C John Farmer SN                                                         SEO Elect 

 

A MESSAGE FROM  
SQUADRON EDUCATION OFFICER (SEO) ELECT JOHN FARMER 

 
 

 
I am the Squadron Educational Officer (SEO) Elect for KPS for 2017. My first copy of Chapmans 
(purchased before I knew there was a Power Squadron) is the 1956-57 edition and less than one inch 
thick. I was 16 at the time and my father and I were building the first boat I ever designed. When I 
joined USPS, it was for Education and Fellowship. 
 
I joined the USPS in 1972, had completed AP by 1976 and N by 1985. Most of these courses were 
taught but some I did on my own. As you can see I am very much a believer in education. I have al-
ways thought if you are in a profession or sport, you should be trained and belong. You already be-
long to a fraternal boating organization and we can make it a professional one. Education may not be 
everybody’s thing; but if it isn’t, I hope to change your feelings in 2017. 
 
I remember sailing on a friend’s Whitby 42 from Panama City to Clearwater. As we left the dock 
Chuck said, “John you have the most important job of all.  If we run aground in this shallow area get 
the Power Squadron ensign down as quickly as possible!” He and I both proudly flew the ensign on 
our boats, but didn’t want to appear as untrained boaters. I hope you share both of those feelings. 
 
From National’s database, we have 10 member boat owners who have not completed either Piloting 
or Seamanship. We have a total of 27 out of 95 members with boats who have not completed AP.  I 
am going to encourage if I can and if not, try to shame you into completing AP. We tell everyone in 
the ABC Course that boating is more fun and safer if you are trained! This is certainly the case and 
your insurance company agrees! 
 
AP gives you everything you need to know how to navigate safely within sight of land. With the pro-
liferation of chartplotters, it’s all too easy to just crank up and go. Do you even have a current paper 
chart aboard? In Canada a paper chart is required for recreational boaters.  Here commercial vessels 
still have to carry paper.  Do you know how to take advantage of all paper and plotters have to offer? 
I have your number--well at least your email address--and you will be hearing from your Squadron 
about educational opportunities.  Can’t wait--take a course on your own.  I just took the Canadian 
Power Squadron’s “Electronic Navigation” course.  It’s too cold now to boat, so why not study? 
 
Happy and Safe Boating Studying! 
 
 
P/C John C. Farmer SN 
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Most boat owners know that their boat has a gauge to read the revolutions per mi-
nute (RPM) of their engines, and that this information can be of significant im-
portance in terms of monitoring the health of their engines.  A healthy engine with a 
correctly pitched and diameter prop will allow the engine to achieve specified wide-open-throttle 
(WOT) RPM  at full throttle.  An occasional test of this throughout the year can be a useful estimation 
of the health of the engine, since any loss of RPM since the last test will indicate a potential problem 
with the engine.  Lost power has a reason. 

All this is good info, but is all dependent on the accuracy of the RPM reading—and this is not always so 
accurately “carved-in-stone.”  There are typically three different ways that the RPM info is achieved—
two of which are very repeatable and the third which is not so much the case.  These methods are: 

1. Taking a pulse train from the ignition coil primary, as the 
primary is pulsed to create a timed spark for the spark plugs 
consistent with the engine RPM.  Since this pulse train is 
directly determined by the actual engine rotation, it is usual-
ly very accurate if the readout is calibrated.  Naturally, this 
is only available on a gasoline engine, since it involves a coil 
and sparkplugs. 

2. Taking a pulse train from an electro-magnetic pulse generator.  This 
may be a coil of wire surrounding a magnetic armature that is spinning at 
engine speed with a direct drive from the engine, or a coil pickup moni-
toring a number of magnets mounted on the flywheel.  Again, there is not 
much chance of calibration drift since you are counting pulses over time 
and thus is essentially also a digital process.  This method is often found 
in diesel engines since there is no electrical “ignition” to tap into.  Again 
the readout must be properly calibrated. 

3. Taking a pulse train from the alternator.  All our alternators 
are 3-phase AC generators that are full-wave rectified to DC to 
charge out batteries.  Typically, the alternator will have an out-
put that consists of one connection to one of the diodes at the 
end of the diode that is prior to rectification (i.e., right off a field 
stator winding).  This output will therefore be proportional to 
the RPM of the alternator, but may not accurately reflect the en-
gine RPM.  The relationship between the engine RPM and the 
alternator RPM may not stay fixed for these reasons: 

 There may be variable drive belt slippage due to alternator 
load. 

 The ratio engine to alternator pulley size may vary as the belt wears deeper into the pulley “V.” 

For these reasons, it is important when making decisions on your engine health that you know how ac-
curate your RPM is likely to be—especially if your RPM is achieved by the latter method (No. 3) that 
you have the accuracy tested with an optical external RPM gauge. 

 

Truth in numbers - (rpm that is)! 
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NEWS FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
 
 

We are happy to announce that Janet Bray has graciously requested to be considered for the 
Commander position of the 2017 Knoxville Power Squadron.  She has been added to the nomi-
nating slate of officers for the year 2017. 
 
The following positions remain available:  
 
1) Assistant SEO -- John Farmer  would like an assistant to help him organize educational ma-

terials and other related responsibilities the office requires. This person should be willing to re-
place John in the year 2018. 
 

2) Public Relations Office -- Responsibilities for  this position pr imar ily consist of publicizing 
KPS events and recruiting members through news media.  
 

3) Webmaster -- Our current Webmaster is willing to stay on until someone comes forward and is 
available to assist that person as soon as he or she is willing to commit to this position.  .    

 
    
The above positions do not require any experience.  However, knowledge of boating safety as well as 
experience on the water would be helpful.  It would also be helpful to be a congenial person of good 
character having a common love and appreciation of boating. 
 
See page 8 of this newsletter for an update of our 2017 Slate of Committee Chairmen and Officers.    
 
Please let Brenda Bloomfield khtb@bellsouth.net or 865-233-3845 or Cindy Davis  
cinthiasdavis@gmail.com  865-406-6407 which position is of interest to you.  
 
 
 
 
Brenda and I would like to thank all of you that have committed to many offices that needed to be 
filled to keep our Power Squadron together for the year 2017. 
 

 

 

mailto:khtb@bellsouth.net
mailto:cinthiasdavis@gmail.com


 

KPS BRIDGE 2016 PRESENT/2016 NOMINEES/2017 ASKED REPLY

COMMANDER Dave Powers, AP Janet Bray Yes Yes

EXECUTIVE OFFICER Paul Dockins, P Wayne Baker Yes Yes

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER Dan Webster Bill Brumitt Yes Yes

SQUADRON EDUCATION OFFICER Delila G. Callahan John Farmer Yes Yes

TREASURER Tom Dietrich Tom Dietrich Yes Yes

SECRETARY Jean Armes Jean Armes Yes Yes

Nominating Committee Chair:Cindy Davis NEED Yes NEED

Brenda Bloomfield Brenda Bloomfield Yes Yes

Jean Armes Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Rules Committee CHAIR: Bill Brumit Bill Brumit Yes Yes

3Yr Bob Bray Bob Bray Yes Yes

2Yr Mike McCarthy Mike McCarthy Yes Yes

Members at Large Mike Scher Mike Scher Yes Yes

Ray West Don Perrine Yes Yes

Jim Barkley Jim Barkley Yes Yes

Larry Campbell Christie Carrion Yes Yes

Audit Committee Interim:Gary DePew Dave Ogrod Yes Yes

Dave Ogrod Vicki Smith Yes Yes

Linda Sundstorm Linda Sunstrom Yes Yes

Committee Chairs and Offices

Membership Ed Armes Ed Armes Yes Yes

Safety Michael Scher Michael Scher Yes Yes

Squadron Historian Nick Tronolone Nick Tronolone Yes Yes

Legislative/Liasion Chuck Smith Chuck Smith Yes Yes

Newsletter Editor Sue DePew Sue DePew Yes Yes

ABC Class Coordinator Otto Schwarz Otto Schwarz Yes Yes

Public Relations Ray West NEED No NEED

Vessel Safety Check Bob Bray Chuck Smith Yes Yes

Roster & Calling Nancy Campbell Nancy Campbell Yes Yes

Webmaster www.kps-site.org Ken Bloomfield NEED Yes NEED

Merit Mark Janet Bray Janet Bray Yes Yes

Law Officer Jim Barkley Jim Barkley Yes Yes

Property Officer Bob Bray Bob Bray Yes Yes

Operations Boat Smart Dave Roberts Dave Roberts Yes Yes

Assistant Administration Denise Powers

Esther Webster

Operations Training Chairman Ron Lukens Ron Lukens Yes Yes

Port Captain of Tellico Lake Mike Scher Mike Scher Yes Yes

Port Captain of Fort Loudoun Lake James Barkley James Barkley Yes Yes

Port Captain of Watts Bar Robert McConnell Robert McConnell Yes Yes

KPS OFFICER NOMINATIONS FOR 2017 
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